A diphtheria toxin receptor deficient in epidermal growth factor-like biological activity.
Targeted cell ablation in animals is a powerful method for analyzing the physiological function of cell populations and generating various animal models of organ dysfunction. To achieve more specific and conditional ablation of target cells, we have developed a method termed Toxin Receptor mediated Cell Knockout (TRECK). A potential shortcoming of this method, however, is that overexpression of human heparin-binding epidermal growth factor-like growth factor (hHB-EGF) as a diphtheria toxin (DT) receptor in target cells or tissues may cause abnormalities in transgenic mice, since hHB-EGF is a member of the EGF growth factor family. To create novel DT receptors that are defective in growth factor activity and resistant to metalloprotease-cleavage, we mutated five amino acids in the extracellular EGF-like domain of hHB-EGF, which contains both DT-binding and protease-cleavage sites. Two of the resultant hHB-EGF mutants, I117A/L148V and I117V/L148V, possessed little growth factor activity but retained DT receptor activity. Furthermore, these mutants were resistant to metalloprotease-cleavage by 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate stimulation, which is expected to enhance DT receptor activity. These novel DT receptors should be useful for the generation of transgenic mice by TRECK.